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Abstract: The(mammalian(evolutionary(tree(has(lost(several(major(clades(through(recent(humanYcaused(extinctions.(This(process(of(historical(biodiversity(loss(has(particularly(affected(tropical(island(regions( such( as( the( Caribbean,( an( area( of( great( evolutionary( diversification( but( poor(molecular( preservation.( The( most( enigmatic( of( the( recently( extinct( endemic( Caribbean(mammals( are( the( Nesophontidae,( a( family( of( morphologically( plesiomorphic( lipotyphlan(insectivores(with(no(consensus(on(their(evolutionary(affinities,(and(which(constitute(the(only(major( Recent( mammal( clade( to( lack( any( molecular( information( on( their( phylogenetic(placement.( Here( we( use( a( palaeogenomic( approach( to( place( Nesophontidae( within( the(phylogeny(of(recent(Lipotyphla.(We(recovered(the(nearYcomplete(mitochondrial(genome(and(sequences(for(17(nuclear(genes(from(a(~750YyearYold(Hispaniolan(Nesophontes)specimen,(and(identify( a( divergence( from( their( closest( living( relatives,( the( Solenodontidae,( more( than( 40(million( years( ago.( Nesophontidae( is( thus( an( older( distinct( lineage( than( many( extant(mammalian(orders,(highlighting(not(only(the(role(of(island(systems(as(“museums”(of(diversity(that(preserve(ancient(lineages,(but(also(the(major(humanYcaused(loss(of(evolutionary(history.(
Key)words:(Ancient(DNA,(Cenozoic,(insectivore,(systematics,(tropics.(
Introduction Reconstructions(of( the(evolutionary(history(of( the(radiation(of(modern(mammals(have(been(constrained(by(recent(phylogenetically(nonYrandom(extinctions,(which(have(driven(the(loss(of(several( major( clades.( Insular( terrestrial( vertebrate( faunas( in( particular( have( been(disproportionately( affected( in( recent( millennia( by( extensive( humanYcaused( extinctions((Turvey( and(Fritz( 2011).( This( is( problematic( for( understanding( global( patterns( of(mammal(evolution,( as( although( island( faunas( are( typically( narrow( in( taxonomic( diversity,( they(may(preserve( “relict”( clades( that( have( mostly( or( completely( disappeared( elsewhere( (e.g.( New(Zealand’s( tuataras,( the( only( surviving( rhynchocephalians),( as( originally( emphasized( by(Wallace( (1880).( Substantial( recent( advances( in( understanding( historical( relationships( and(ages(of( island(clades(have(been(enabled(by(the( increasing(availability(of(molecular(datasets,(which(have(proved(highly(effective(in(identifying(geographic(regions(of(elevated(evolutionary(diversification(and(ancient(endemism((Rosauer(and(Jetz(2014).(However,(past(humanYcaused(losses( have( severely( restricted( our( capacity( to( collect( highYquality( genomic( information( for(many(island(faunas,(and(limited(our(understanding(of(the(evolutionary(history(of(these(taxa.(Unusually(for(an(oceanicYtype(island(system,(the(insular(Caribbean(witnessed(multiple(major(endemic(radiations(of(nonYvolant(land(mammals((Woods(and(Sergile(2001).(These(include(two(groups(of(lipotyphlan(“insectivores”,(traditionally(assigned(to(separate(placental(families(due(
to( their(morphological(and(assumed(phylogenetic(distinctiveness((Woods(and(Sergile(2001).(Of(these,(the(only(survivors(are(the(two(relatively(largeYbodied((~1kg),(venomous,(and(highly(threatened( solenodons( (Solenodontidae:( Atopogale) and( Solenodon).( Nesophontes((Nesophontidae),(a(much(smaller((~10Y125g)(and(morphologically(more(plesiomorphic(genus,(was(represented(by(eight(nominal(species(formerly(occurring(in(Cuba,(Hispaniola,(Puerto(Rico(and( the( Cayman( Islands( (Turvey( and( Fritz( 2011).( Radiometric( studies( indicate( that(
Nesophontes(became(extinct(shortly(after(European(arrival(~500(years(ago,(probably(due(to(introduction(and( subsequent( ecological( release(of(black( rats( (Rattus)rattus)( (MacPhee(et( al.(1999).((The( preYPleistocene( Caribbean( lipotyphlan( fossil( record( is( extremely( limited.( However,(molecular( analyses(have( revealed( that( solenodons(are(not(only( the( sister( taxon( to( all( other(living(lipotyphlans(but(also(among(the(oldest(surviving(lineages(within(Placentalia((Roca(et(al.(2004).(They(may(have(reached(landmasses(in(the(central(Caribbean(during(the(late(Mesozoic((Roca(et(al.(2004;(IturraldeYVinent(2006),(which(would(make(Solenodontidae(by(far(the(oldest(familyYlevel( taxon( of( extant( insular( placentals.( In( sharp( contrast,( the( phylogenetic( position(and(paleobiogeographic(history(of(Nesophontes(has( remained(persistently(obscure.(Anthony((1916)( originally( considered(Nesophontes( to( have( “no( evident( close( relationships(with( any(known(genus.(Its(characters(are(so(strikingly(different(and(of(a(nature(so(important(that(full(justice(may(be(done( them(only(by(erection(of(a(new( family”.( Its(plesiomorphic(craniodental(features( are( consistent( with( it( also( representing( a( phylogenetically( ancient( lineage,( but(cladistic( morphological( analyses( have( provided( little( insight( into( its( evolutionary(relationships( (see(Supplementary( Information).(The(dilambdodont(dentition(of(Nesophontes(superficially( resembles( that( of( soricids( and( talpids,( while( the( zalambdodont( dentition( of(solenodons(was(formerly(thought(to(indicate(close(relationship(with(nonYlipotyphlan(tenrecs(and(chrysochlorids((see(Supplementary(Information).(Whereas(molecular(analyses(have(now(refuted(the(possibility(of(a(close(relationship(between(solenodons(and(insectivorous(afrothere(groups( (Roca( et( al.( 2004),( no( recent( morphological( phylogenetic( analyses( have( recovered(
Nesophontes)and(solenodons(as(a(monophyletic(group((Asher(et(al.(2002).(For( most( of( the( twentieth( century,( relationships( between( Caribbean( lipotyphlans( were(regarded( as( unresolved( and( perhaps( unsolvable.( The( advent( of( palaeogenomic( approaches(has( enabled( reconstruction( of( phylogenetic( relationships( for( several( nowYextinct( Late(Quaternary( temperate( and( highYlatitude( mammals( (Rohland( et( al.( 2010;( Heintzman( et( al.(2015).(However,(ancient(DNA(analysis(of(extinct(tropical(taxa(remains(highly(challenging(due(to(generally(unfavourable(environmental(conditions(for(preservation(of(ancient(biomolecules.(Higher( temperatures,( such( as( those( found( in( the( Caribbean,( lead( to( accelerated( rates( of(
deamination(and(strand(scission(of(DNA((Smith(et(al.(2003).(As(DNA(fragment(length(shortens(it(becomes(increasingly(challenging(to(retrieve(sufficient(data,(and(to(bioinformatically(align(and( analyse( those( data.( The( difficulties( of( recovering( DNA( from( Nesophontes( are( further(compounded(by(small(specimen(size((i.e.(small(amounts(of(bone(material),(and(because(it( is(the(only(Recent(mammalian(family(for(which(there(is(no(closelyYrelated(reference(genome.((Here( we( report( success( in( extracting( and( characterizing( endogenous( DNA( from( a( skull(morphologically(identified(as(Nesophontes)paramicrus,(collected(in(2007(from(a(probable(owlYaccumulated( deposit( in( the( Dominican( Republic( that( has( been( radiocarbon( dated( to( ~750(years(before(present((Table(1).((
Results 
DNA quality and assembly A(total(of(337,313,945(processed(reads(were(obtained(from(two(lanes(of(Illumina(HiSeq(2000(sequencing(of(the(Nesophontes(specimen.(In(the(absence(of(a(reference(genome,(it(is(difficult(to(assess(the(proportion(of(endogenous(DNA(in(the(sample.(We(found(18,426,595(reads(that(had(a(top(BLAST(hit(to(Mammalia,(giving(a(maximum(endogenous(content(of(approximately(5.6%;(the( remaining( reads( showed( highest( sequence( similarity( to( bacteria( and( fungi.( We(additionally( examined( endogenous( content( by( mapping( back( to( the( Sorex( and( Erinaceus(genomes;( a( total( of( 13,167,917( and( 11,884,165( reads( mapped( back( respectively,(corresponding( to( an( endogenous( content( (underestimated,( due( to( sequence( similarity)( of(3.9%(and(3.5%.(Using( clc_denovo_assembler( (available( in( CLC( Assembly( Cell( v.4.2),( we( recovered( 5,832,418(contigs( of( between( 70( and( 37,489( base( pairs( (bp)( in( length( (N50=154( bp).( Unfortunately(simply( mapping( reads( to( a( reference( genome( would( be( inappropriate( given( the( level( of(taxonomic(difference( shown(by(Nesophontes)to(other(mammals,( and( could( lead( to(potential(artifacts.(Post(de)novo(contig(assembly,(we(assembled(Nesophontes(mitochondrial(and(nuclear(genes(by(alignment(of(the(contigs(to(existing(lipotyphlan(datasets((see(Supplementary(Table(1).( For( the( mitochondrial( genome,( we( obtained( 34( de) novo( contigs,( which( after( alignment(overlapped(to(leave(15(gaps(ranging(from(10Y182(bp.(Sanger(sequencing(resolved(seven(of(the(15(gaps;(unresolved(gaps((all(<50(bp)(were(coded(as(missing(data(in(our(alignment.(Nuclear(sequence(coverage(was(comparatively(low,(and(in(many(places(only(a(single(read(in(depth;(to(avoid( incorrectly( calling( bases,( only( sequence( regions( covered( by( contigs( (read( depth( >3)(were( used( in( phylogenetic( analysis.( Several( features( of( the( sequence( data( support( its(antiquity:(median((62(bp)(and(mean((68.3(bp)(lengths(of(merged(read(pairs(were(very(short((Supplementary( Fig.( 1),( and( fragment( misincorporation( plots( from( MapDamage( indicate(
standard( ancient( DNA( damage( of( CY>T( mutations( towards( the( ends( of( sequences((Supplementary(Fig.(2).((
Phylogenetic Analyses To( place( these( results( in( a( phylogenetic( context,( we( assembled( and( analyzed( relevant(sequence( information( for(25(extant( lipotyphlan(species,( representing(all(extant( families(and(including( the( complete( mitochondrial( genome( and( additional( nuclear( genes( for( the(Hispaniolan( solenodon( (Solenodon) paradoxus)( specifically( generated( for( this( study( (see(Methods( and( Supplementary( Information).( This( is( the(most( extensive( dataset( for( studying(lipotyphlan( genomics( assembled( to( date.( Our( maximumYlikelihood( phylogenetic( analysis(conclusively( identifies( Nesophontes( as( the( sister( taxon( of( Solenodontidae,( which( together(comprise( a( monophyletic( Caribbean( clade( (Fig.( 1( and( Supplementary( Fig.( 3).( No( previous(molecular( analysis( has( covered( as(many( extant( lipotyphlan( subfamilies( simultaneously.(We(find( strong( support( for( monophyly( of( the( three( accepted( lipotyphlan( families( (Talpidae,(Erinaceidae( and( Soricidae),( with( Talpidae( recovered( as( sister( to( Erinaceidae+Soricidae.(Alternative( arrangements,( either( Talpidae+Soricidae( or( Talpidae+Erinaceidae,( are( strongly(rejected((p<0.01)(by(the(approximately(unbiased((AU)(test((Shimodaira(and(Hasegawa(2001).(These( phylogenetic( relationships( are( similar( to( those( previously( found( in(most( other(more(restricted( analyses( (Roca( et( al.( 2004;( Cabria( et( al.( 2006;(Dubey( et( al.( 2007;(Meredith( et( al.(2011),( although( Meredith( et( al.( (2011)( found( conflicting( placements( when( incorporating(single( representatives( for( each( family,( with( DNAYbased( analyses( recovering( an(Erinaceidae+Soricidae( clade( whilst( an( amino( acidYbased( approach( recognized( a(Talpidae+Soricidae( clade.(With( our( larger( dataset( we( were( able( to( fully( resolve( almost( all(withinYfamily( relationships,( with( the( exception( of( the( nodes( grouping( Sorex( and(Blarinella)and,( as( in( other( studies( (Cabria( et( al.( 2006),( starYnosed( moles( (Condylura),( desmans((represented(by(Galemys),(and(the(shrewYmole(Urotrichus.(Our(dated(phylogeny((see(Methods(and(Fig.(2)(exhibits(a(topology(that(is(almost(identical(to(that(of(the(maximumYlikelihood(tree,(with( all( nodes( fully( resolved( at( 100%( posterior( probability,( except( for( the( positions( of(
Condylura)(99)(and(Blarinella)(55).(The(split(between(Nesophontes(and(Solenodon(is(estimated(to( have( occurred( 57.3( Ma( (95%( highest( probability( density=43.6–68.6( Ma),( whereas( the(
NesophontesYSolenodon(clade(is(estimated(to(have(diverged(from(other(lipotyphlans(72.8(Ma((95%(highest(probability(density=67.5–78.9(Ma).((
Discussion Although( the( overall( morphological( (and( now( genomic)( distinctiveness( of( solenodons( and(
Nesophontes(justifies(their(continued(placement(in(different(families,(the(deep(division(of(this(
clade( from( all( other( extant( lipotyphlans( has( not( been( accurately( identified( before( and(warrants( proper( taxonomic( recognition.(Van(Valen( (1967)( created( the( suborder(Erinaceota(for( nonYzalambdodont( placental( “insectivores”( (including( Erinaceidae,( Soricidae,( Talpidae,(their( extinct( relatives,( and( Nesophontidae),( but( placement( of( Solenodontidae( was( left(unresolved.( We( take( this( step( now,( by( placing( the( monophyletic(Nesophontidae+Solenodontidae( in( the( new( taxon( Solenodonota,( coordinate( in( rank( with(suborder(Erinaceota,(its(sister(taxon.(Recognition(of(Solenodonota(as(a(single(deepYbranching(lipotyphlan(clade(contrasts(with(the(evolutionary( history( of( some( other( Quaternary( Caribbean( vertebrate( groups( (e.g.(leptodactylid(frogs,(mabuyid(skinks,(megalonychid(sloths,(oryzomyine(rice(rats),(which(have(been( shown( to( comprise( multiple( distantly( related( lineages( representing( separate(colonization( events( (Woods( and( Sergile( 2001;( Hedges( et( al.( 2012;( Brace( et( al.( 2015),( and(raises( several( paleobiogeographical( questions.( Where( and( when( did( Solenodonota( diverge(from( its(closest( relative?(Divergence(within(Gondwanan( landmasses(can(be(excluded:(South(America( lacked( lipotyphlans( until( the( Great( American( Biotic( Interchange,( when( soricids((Cryptotis)( invaded( from( the( north( (Woodburne( 2010),( while( neither( solenodons( nor(
Nesophontes( display( molecular( affinities( with( afrotheres( despite( early( morphologyYbased(views(to(the(contrary((see(Supplementary(Information).(More(plausibly,(solenodonotans(may(be( closely( related( to( a( set( of( earlyYmiddle( Cenozoic( North( American( zalambdodont(lipotyphlans((Asher(et(al.(2002).(Although(it(is(parsimonious(to(conclude(that(solenodonotans(evolved(in(North(America,(there(was(probably(only(one(solenodonotan(colonization(of( the(Caribbean,(with( later(divergences(occurring(on(landmasses(comprising(the(Cretaceous(protoYAntillean(island(arc.(Our(estimated(age( for(Solenodonota( is(consistent(with(previous(continentYisland(vicariance(hypotheses( for(late( Mesozoic( divergence( of( both( Caribbean( lipotyphlans( and( other( ancient( Caribbean(endemics,(which(assume(colonization(from(southernmost(North(America(as(the(protoYAntilles(were(tectonically(displaced(from(the(Pacific(into(the(Caribbean(basin((IturraldeYVinent(2006;(Woodburne( 2010).( Our( estimate( for( NesophontesYsolenodon( divergence( (95%( highest(probability( density=43.6–68.6( Ma)( is( a( period( of( resurgent( regional( volcanic( activity(associated( with( the( temporary( formation( of( subaerial( landmasses( (IturraldeYVinent( and(MacPhee(1999),(and(thus(compatible(with(allopatric(fragmentation(and(isolation(of(terrestrial(vertebrate( populations.( Conversely,( as( recent( representatives( of( Nesophontidae( and(Solenodontidae( differ(markedly( in( body( size,( divergence( between( these( lineages(may( have(resulted(from(sympatric(adaptive(radiation(associated(with(niche(separation((e.g.(adaptation(towards(different(prey(bases).((
(High( levels( of( recent( extinction( have( occurred( in( almost( all( island( systems.( The( insular(Caribbean( has( lost( ~100( endemic( mammal( species( or( island( populations( through(anthropogenic(activities,( representing( the(world’s(highest( levels(of(Holocene(and(historicalYera(mammal(extinction((MacPhee(2009;(Turvey(and(Fritz(2011).(The(demonstrated(antiquity(of(nesophontids,(a(familyYlevel(lineage(as(old(or(older(than(estimates(for(many(extant(mammal(orders( (dos( Reis( et( al.( 2012;( Beck( and( Lee( 2014)( rather( than( a( recent( divergence( from(solenodons,( highlights( the( role( of( island( systems( as( “museums”( of( diversity( that( preserve(ancient(lineages(as(well(as(promoting(adaptive(radiation(in(younger(clades.(The(complete(loss(of( Nesophontidae( in( recent( times,( together( with( the( disappearance( of( most( or( all(representatives( of( other( ancient( Caribbean( mammal( groups( such( as( sloths,( primates( and(capromyid(rodents((Woods(and(Sergile(2001;(Fabre(et(al.(2014),(unfortunately(also(highlights(the(magnitude(of(ongoing(humanYinduced(loss(of(mammalian(evolutionary(history.(
 
Methods 
Collection locality and age of Nesophontes and Solenodon samples The( sample( of(Nesophontes)paramicrus( used( in( this( study(was( collected( by( S.T.T.( on( 5(May(2007( from( Cueva( de( Bosque( Humido,( Los( Haitises( National( Park,( Hato( Mayor( Province,(Dominican( Republic( (19.077389°N,( 69.477389°W,( 44( m( above( sea( level).( This( specimen(formed( part( of( a( rich( surficial( accumulation( of( small( vertebrate( skeletal( elements( which(probably(represent(prey(remains( from(an(ancient(barn(owl(roost,(and(which(also(contained(abundant(other(subfossil(material(of(Nesophontes)paramicrus,)N.)hypomicrus(and(N.)zamicrus,(as(well( as( two( other( nowYextinct( native( nonYvolant( small(mammals( (Brotomys) voratus( and(
Isolobodon)portoricensis),(bats,(birds(and(reptiles,(and(nonYnative(Rattus)rattus.(AMS(dates(for(specimens( of( native( Hispaniolan( taxa( from( this( vertebrate( assemblage( (including( a(
Nesophontes( specimen( not( used( for( ancient( DNA( analysis)( indicate( a( late( Holocene,(immediately( preYEuropean( age,( whereas( Rattus) rattus( material( is( modern( and( intrusive((Table(1).(The(Solenodon)paradoxus( sample,( comprising(a( small( tissue/hair( sample( from(a( liveYcaught( individual( that(was( subsequently( reYreleased,( was( collected( in( the( field( by( S.T.T.( in(April( 2009( from(Mencia,( Sierra( de( Bahoruco,( Dominican(Republic( (Secretaría( de( Estado( de(Medio( Ambiente( y( Recursos( Naturales,( Subsecretaría( de( Estado( de( Áreas( Protegidas( y(Biodiversidad,( project( authorisation( no.( 00826,( export( authorisation( no.( 0120;( United(Kingdom( Department( for( Environment,( Food( and( Rural( Affairs,( import( licence( no.(PATH/110/2009/2).(Due(to(prolonged(storage(under(nonYrefrigerated(conditions,(the(sample(
was( treated( as( a( degraded( tissue( sample( and( processed( using( ancient( DNA( protocols( (see(Methods).(
 
Selection of taxa and molecular markers To(examine(the(position(of(Nesophontes(within(the(Lipotyphla,(we(constructed(an(alignment(of(25( lipotyphlan( and( 10( outgroup( taxa( for(which(mitochondrial( and( nuclear( sequences(were(available( on( Genbank( (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov),( including( additional( nuclear( genes( and( the(complete(mitochondrial( genome( for( the(Hispaniolan( solenodon( generated( for( this( study.( In(addition( to(Hispaniolan(solenodon,(our( total( lipotyphlan(dataset(comprised(members(of( the(Erinaceidae( (three(hedgehogs( (Erinaceus,)Hemiechinus)and)Atelerix),(moonrat( (Echinosorex),(and(three(gymnures((Neotetracus,)Hylomys(and(Podogymnura)),(Soricidae((two(whiteYtoothed(shrews( (Suncus( and( Crocidura)( and( six( redYtoothed( shrews( (Sorex,) Nectogale,) Episoriculus,(
Blarinella,)Anourosorex)and(Neomys)),( and(Talpidae( (six(moles( (Talpa,)Euroscaptor,)Mogera,(
Condylura,)Scalopus)and(Scapanulus),( a(desman( (Galemys)( and( two(shrewYmoles( (Urotrichus(and( Uropsilus)).( Several( laurasiatherian( and( an( afrotherian( outgroup( taxa( were( selected:(
Canis,) Felis,) Manis,) Tursiops,) Bos,) Sus,) Equus,) Myotis,) Pteropus) and) Loxodonta.( The( whole(mitochondrial( genome,( except( for( the( hypervariable( control( region( (consisting( of( two(ribosomal(genes:(12S(and(16S,(13(protein(coding(sequences:(COI,(COII,(COIII,(CytB,(ND1,(ND2,(ND3,(ND4,(ND4L,(ND5,(ND6,(ATP6(and(ATP8,(and(22(tRNA(sequences,(in(total(approximately(14,450(bp),(and(21(orthologous(nuclear(genes:(ADORA3,(ADRA2B,(ADRB2,(APOB,(APP,(ATP7A,(BCHE,(BDNF,(BMI1,(BMP4,(BRCA1,( CREM,(EDG1,(GHR,(PLCB4,(RAG1,(RAG2,(RHO,(TTN,(TYR(and( VWF,( in( total( approximately( 20,170( bp)( were( targeted( for( phylogenetic( analysis((Supplementary(Table(1).(Gene(selection(was(based(on(availability(of(genetic(data(from(extant(taxa(and(represents(the(standard(set(of(orthologous(nuclear(genes(for(phylogenetic(analyses.(Genes( were( aligned( manually.( We( used( a( supermatrix( approach( to( sequence( alignment,(meaning( that(some(sequences(were(missing( for(some(taxa.( In(order( to(maximize( taxonomic(coverage,(for(a(few(taxa,(chimeric(taxon(units(were(made(up(of(two(or(three(species(from(the(same( genus( (Supplementary( Table( 1).( Furthermore,( we( obtained( the( whole( mitochondrial(genome( for( all( except( six( taxa( (Atelerix,)Condylura,)Euroscaptor,)Podogymnura,)Scalopus)and(
Solenodon),(three(of(which(we(recovered(through(analysis(of(NGS(data((see(below).((
Next Generation sequencing DNA( extractions( of( Nesophontes( (bone( sample( from( Dominican( Republic)( and( Solenodon((degraded( tissue(sample( from(Dominican(Republic)(were(carried(out( in(a(dedicated(ancient(DNA(laboratory(at(Royal(Holloway,(University(of(London,(and(followed(previously(described(
protocols((Brace(et(al.(2012).(Nesophontes(and(Solenodon(NGS(libraries(were(constructed(in(a(separate(dedicated(ancient(DNA(laboratory(at(Johannes(Gutenberg(University,(Mainz,(using(a(modified( protocol( (Meyer( and( Kircher( 2010).( Library( modifications:( the( initial( DNA(fragmentation(step(was(not(required;(all(cleanYup(steps(used(MinElute(PCR(purification(kits.(BluntYend( repair( step:( Buffer( Tango( and( ATP( were( replaced( with( 0.1mg/mL( BSA( and( 1( x(T4DNA( ligase( buffer.( The( proceeding( cleanYup( step( was( replaced( by( an( inactivation( step,(heating(to(75°C(for(10(minutes.(Adapter(ligation(step:(0.5mM(ATP(replaced(the(T4(DNA(Ligase(buffer.( The( index( PCR( step( used( AmpliTaq( Gold( DNA( polymerase( and( the( addition( of(0.4mg/mL(BSA.(The(index(PCR(was(set(for(20(cycles(with(three(PCR(reactions(conducted(per(library.( The( Nesophontes( and( Solenodon( libraries( were( sequenced( on( an( Illumina( HiSeq(platform((Mainz,(Germany);(Nesophontes(on(a(single(lane,(singleYend(read(sequencing(run(and(
Solenodon( on( a( single( lane,( pairedYend( read( sequencing( run.( The(Nesophontes( library( was(additionally(sequenced(on(a(single(lane,(pairedYend(read(sequencing(run(on(an(Illumina(HiSeq(platform((Stockholm,(Sweden).(
+
Sanger sequencing Post(NGS(sequencing,(assembly(of(the(Nesophontes(mitochondrial(genome(identified(15(gaps(ranging( from( 10Y182( bp( long.( To( resolve( gaps( that( were( over( 20( bp( long,( 9( primer( pairs((Supplementary( Table( 2)( were( designed( to( amplify( the( missing( fragments.( PCR( reactions(using( the( remaining( Nesophontes( DNA( extract( were( set( up( in( a( dedicated( ancient( DNA(laboratory(at(the(Natural(History(Museum,(London.(PCR(reactions(and(amplicon(purification(were( performed( as( previously( described( (Brace( et( al.( 2012).( Sanger( sequencing( reactions(were(performed(at(the(Natural(History(Museum.(
 
Bioinformatic analysis NGS(data(generated( for( this(analysis( consisted(of( three( Illumina(runs:(one(50(bp(singleYend(and(one(pairedYend((2x100(bp)(run(for(Nesophontes,(and(one(100(bp(pairedYend((2x100(bp)(run( for( Solenodon.( In( addition,( we( downloaded( several( further( Illumina( datasets( from( the(shortYread( archive( (SRA)( for( two(previously( sequenced( lipotyphlan( taxa,( in( order( to( obtain(mitochondrial( and( nuclear( sequences( that( were( not( available( on( Genbank.( These( were( for(
Condylura) cristata) (comprising( six( singleYend( datasets:( SRR869610_TG1.fastq.gz,(SRR869613_DRG1.fastq.gz( (76( bp),( SRR869614_DRG2.fastq.gz,( SRR869611_TG2.fastq.gz,(SRR869612_TG3.fastq.gz( (36( bp),( SRR869615_DRG3.fastq.gz( (100( bp)),( and( Atelerix)
albiventris) (consisting( of( four( pairedYend( 100( bp( datasets:( SRR765874_1.fastq.gz,(
SRR765874_2.fastq.gz,( SRR765875_1.fastq.gz,( SRR765875_2.fastq.gz,( SRR765876_1.fastq.gz,(SRR765876_2.fastq.gz,(SRR765877_1.fastq.gz,(SRR765877_2.fastq.gz).(For( tagged( sequences( (the(Nesophontes( singleYend( 50( bp( run),( fastx_barcode_splitter((from( the( Fastx( toolkit( (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/)( was( used( to( pull( out(sequences(with(the(correct(barcode(tag.(SingleYend(reads((Nesophontes(and)Condylura)(were(first(quality( trimmed( (q=10),( and( then( Illumina(adapter( sequences(were( trimmed(with(cutO
adapt)(Martin(2011).(PairedYend(reads((Nesophontes,)Solenodon(and(Atelerix(data)(were(also(quality( trimmed( (q=10)( with( cutOadapt,( but( sequences( were( then( simultaneously( adapter(trimmed( and( the( paired( reads( (with( an( overlap( of( 10( bp)( joined( together( with( SeqOPrep((https://github.com/jstjohn/SeqPrep).( All( reads( shorter( than( 30( bp( as( well( as( unmerged)reads(were(discarded.(Due(to(the(absence(of(any(close(phylogenetic(relative((required(for(the(accurate(genomic(mapping(of( reads),(processed( reads(were( instead(deOnovo( assembled( into(contigs(using(clc_denovo_assembler((available(in(CLC(Assembly(Cell(v.4.2),(with(contigs(shorter(than(70(bp(discarded.(In( order( to( determine( whether( there( were( any( endogenous( mammalian( DNA(sequences(suitable(for(phylogenetic(analysis(in(our(dataset,(we(used(two(approaches.(Firstly,(for( Nesophontes,( we( assessed( the( processed( reads( in( the( dataset( using( BLAST,( with( the(
max_target_seqs(set(to(1.(This(enabled(us(to(estimate(the(endogenous(content(of(the(sample.(Secondly,( for( each( taxon,( a( BLAST( database( of( the( contigs( was( generated( using( the(
makeblastdb(command(in(BLAST.(These(databases(could(then(be(searched(using(lipotyphlan(mitochondrial( and( nuclear( phylogenetic( query( sequences( of( interest( using(blastn.( For( each(sequenced(taxa,(the(mitochondrial(genome(and(each(nuclear(gene(sequence(were(assembled(from(individual(contigs,(by(alignment(to(this(dataset((Table(2).(To(assess(the(sequencing(depth(and(coverage(of(reads((all(taxa)(making(up(each(contig,(reads(were(mapped(back( to( sequences( using(Bowtie2((Langmead( and( Salzberg( 2012),(with(the(mapping(parameters(set(to(YYveryOsensitiveOlocal((corresponding(to(YD(20(YR(3(YN(0(YL(20(Yi(S,1,0.50).( Duplicate( reads( were( removed( with( the( rmdup( command( in( samtools((http://samtools.sourceforge.net).(Alignments(were( visualised( in(Tablet( (Milne( et( al.( 2013).(For(Nesophontes,( reads( were( additionally( mapped( back( to( Condylura,) Erinaceus,) Solenodon)and(Sorex)sequences,(to(pull(out(as(many(reads(as(possible((Table(2).(DNA( fragmentation( patterns( (Nesophontes( merged( read( lengths)( are( shown( in(Supplementary(Fig.(1,(and(DNA(misincorporation(patterns((aligned(Nesophontes(reads)(were(examined(using(mapDamage(v2.0((Jónsson(et(al.(2013;(Supplementary(Fig.(2).((
Mitochondrial genome assembly (Solenodon, Atelerix and Condylura) 
Solenodon,(Atelerix(and(Condylura(mitochondrial(genomes(were(assembled(from(six,(four(and(two( overlapping( contigs,( respectively.(Atelerix( and(Condylura( data(were( retrieved( from( the(SRA,( and( Solenodon( NGS( data( were( sequenced( for( this( study.( The( whole( mitochondrial(genome( was( recovered( for( each,( because( the( CR1( region( (a( section( which( can( be( hard( to(assemble,( due( to( repetitive( regions( and( a( lack( of( sequence( similarity( between( taxa)( was(recovered( in( the( middle( of( a( contig.( Sequence( depth( was( high( for( each( sample,( ranging(between(75X(for(Solenodon(to(>20,000X(for(Atelerix.(+
+
Nuclear sequence assembly (Solenodon and Atelerix) Supplementary(Table(1( shows( the( contig( information( for( each( gene.( For(Solenodon( and( the(previously( sequenced( Atelerix( dataset,( individual( nuclear( genes( were( comprised( of(predominantly(single(contigs,(except(where(the(coding(sequence(consisted(of(more(than(one(exon.( Average( coverage( varied( dramatically( between( sequences( for( Atelerix,( which( ranged(from( 731X( for( GHR( to( 3.2X( for( ADORA3( (variation( in( coverage( between( different( genes( is(likely( to( arise( from( the( nature( of( the(Atelerix( SRA(datasets,(which( comprise( transcriptomic(and( targeted( genomic( sequence( data).( Average( sequence( coverage( for( Solenodon( nuclear(sequences( varied( between( 10X( and( 16X.( As( for( the( mitochondrial( genome,( we( assessed(whether(our(data(were(likely(to(be(‘authentic’(or(the(result(of(contaminants(following(the(four(steps(outlined(below.((
Assessment of contamination In( addition( to( assessing( the( sequence( similarity( of( our( contigs( to( lipotyphlan( sequences(during( the( BLAST( search,( we( further( examined( whether( the( contig( sequences( could( have(arisen(from(contaminant(rather(than(lipotyphlan(DNA,(in(several(ways:(1)(comparing(contigs(to( previously( (Sanger)( sequenced( genes( from( the( same( species( available( on( Genbank;( 2)(examining( for( evidence(of(pseudogenes( in( the( form(of( frameYshift(mutations(or(unexpected(stop(codons(for(proteinYcoding(sequences;(3)(assessing(the(GC(content(of(contigs(to(exclude(potential( bacterial( sequences;( and( 4)( assessing( for( human( contamination( by( mapping( all(reads( in(each(dataset( to(the(human(mitochondrial(genome(and(human(nuclear(genes( in(this(study.( In( all( cases( we( found( no( evidence( that( contigs( were( composed( of( contaminant(sequence.(((
Phylogenetic analysis Partition(Finder((Lanfear(et(al.(2012)(was(used( to(select( the(bestYfit(partitioning(scheme( for(the(mitochondrial(and(nuclear(sequences.(This(corresponded(to(13(separate(partitions(for(the(
mitochondrial(data(and(15(for(the(nuclear(sequences((Supplementary(Table(3).(Mitochondrial(and(nuclear( sequences(were( concatenated,( and( a(maximum( likelihood( (ML)(phylogeny(was(estimated( in(RAxML(v.7.0.4( (Stamatakis(2014).(The(general( timeYreversible( (GTR)(model(of(sequence( evolution( (Rodríguez( et( al.( 1990)( with( acrossYsite( rate( variation( modelled( to( a(gamma( distribution( (corresponding( to( the( GTR+ ( model( in( RAxML)( was( applied( to( each(partition.( Twenty( separate( ML( analyses( were( performed( (using( the( “–f( d”( command( in(RAxML),( and( the( tree( with( the( highest( likelihood( was( chosen( from( this( set.( A( separate(bootstrap(analysis(with(100(replicates(was(also(executed(to(examine(the(relative(support(for(each(clade.(In(order(to(address(the(possibility(that(postYmortem(damage((i.e.(CYT(transitions)(lead( to( an( overestimate( of( substitution( rates( in( our( phylogeny,( we( used( RYYrecoding( to(estimate(a(ML(tree(using(the(transversional(mutations(only((all(A(and(G(bases(were(recoded(as(R,(and(C(and(T(bases(as(Y).(The(resulting(topology((not(shown)(was(almost(identical((differing(in(only(one(place(within(the(Talpidae),(with(equivalent(statistical(support(to(the(original(tree,(indicating(that(our(topology(is(not(derived(from(the(effects(of(postYmortem(damage.(Tests(of(alternative( arrangements( were( made( by( submitting( the( sitewise( logYlikelihood( values(obtained(from(RAxML(to(CONSEL,(to(calculate(the(pYvalues(for(each(topology(by(using(the(AU(test.(We(also( estimated( a(phylogeny(using(only(mitochondrial( sequences,( and( recovered( an(identical(topology(to(that(obtained(with(the(combined(dataset((Supplementary(Fig.(4).(Dated( phylogenies( were( constructed( in( BEAST( v.1.7( (Drummond( et( al.( 2012).( As( a(result(of(convergence(problems(in(BEAST(for(large(genomic(datasets,(the(HasegawaYKishinoYYano+(HKY)(model(of(sequence(evolution((Hasegawa(et(al.(1985)(with(the(distribution(of(rates(across(sites((approximating(a(gamma(distribution)(was(applied(to(each(partition((rather(than(those(estimated(in(PartitionFinder).(Four(chains(were(run(under(a(relaxed(clock,(with(the(Yule(model(of(speciation((the(birthYdeath(model(was(also(run(for(comparison,(and(topologies(were(identical),( for( 100( million( generations( (sampled( every( 10,000( generations),( with( separate(relaxed(clock(rates(estimated(for( the(mitochondrial(and(nuclear(partitions.(Tree(parameters(were( linked( across( partitions.( Prior( distributions( on( the( root( and( seven( other( nodes(were(applied(based(on(previous(interpretation(of(the(mammalian(fossil(record((Benton(et(al.(2009;(dos(Reis(et(al.(2012).(The(clock(rate(priors(were(set(as(uninformative(uniform(distributions((upper=E100,(lower=EY12).(All(other(priors(were(left(as(the(default(values(in(BEAUti(v.1.8.0.(Details( of( all( prior( distributions( for( divergence( times( are( found( in( Supplementary( Table( 4.(Convergence( and( effective( sampling( were( assessed( using( Tracer( 1.7((http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer),( with( all( ESS( values( >100.( A( Maximum( Clade( Credibility((MCC)( tree( was( constructed( using( TreeAnnotator( (available( with( BEAST)( from( the( trees(sampled(in(the(posterior(distribution.(In(order(to(explore(the(possibility(that(placental(ordinal(divergences( occurred( deeper( into( the( Cretaceous( than( supported( by( the( fossil( record,( we(
conducted(additional(analyses(calibrated(with(previously(published,(molecularYclock(derived(node( time( estimates( (Meredith( et( al.( 2011).( This( analysis( provides( an( identical( topology((Supplementary(Fig.( 5),(with( a(deeper(point( estimate(of( the(divergence(of(Nesophontes( and(solenodons( 68.2(Ma( (95%( highest( probability( density=47.55Y81.14(Ma).( This( date( range( is(compatible(with(that(derived(from(fossilYonly(calibration;(however,( this( tree(has(both( lower(posterior(probability(support(for(nodes(and(broader(date(ranges.((
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OxA-19722 -18.68 846 ± 24 AD 1159–1254 
 ( (
Table+2.(Mapping(information(for(the(NGS(analyses.(The(genes(used(in(the(analyses,(together(with(the(number(of(mapped(reads,(the(number(of(contigs(assembled(from(the(reads,(and(the(mean(coverage(of(reads(to(individual(genes,(are(given(for(the(four(taxa(for(which(NGS(sequences(were(available:(Nesophontes,(Solenodon,(Atelerix(and(Condylura.((











Nesophontes Mitogenome 16460 96.0 34 3288 12.672 
 ADORA3 321 17.8 0 1 0.178 
 ADRA2B 1064 57.0 3 53 1.827 
 ADRB2 852 80.8 1 30 2.128 
 APOB 2322 33.3 4 30 0.660 
 APP 717 41.2 2 11 0.887 
 ATP7A 678 37.3 1 3 0.481 
 BCHE 987 31.2 1 6 0.507 
 BDNF 555 96.8 2 31 2.927 
 BMI1 324 43.7 0 3 0.570 
 BMP4 1381 59.0 4 22 0.965 
 BRCA1 3981 34.5 7 22 0.508 
 CREM 472 73.4 1 9 1.404 
 EDG1 978 86.0 4 51 2.734 
 GHR 903 43.4 4 13 0.776 
 PLCB4 342 38.0 1 4 0.529 
 RAG1 1086 85.5 5 36 1.995 
 RAG2 705 58.7 2 17 1.329 
 RHO 261 88.5 1 37 5.027 
 TTN 921 33.6 2 8 0.527 
 TYR 426     
 VWF 1236     
Solenodon paradoxus Mitogenome 17779 100 6 13,098 75.015 
 BMP4 1381 100 1 199 13.735 
 BRCA1 3981 100 1 374 11.963 
 GHR 903 100 1 107 12.379 
 RAG1 1086 100 1 165 16.619 
 RAG2 705 100 1 91 12.847 
 RHO 261 100 1 44 10.33 
 TYR 426 100 1 44 11.575 
 VWF 1236 100 5 199 13.646 
Atelerix albiventris Mitogenome 16460 100 4 3,513,587 21,028.05 
 ADORA3 321 100 1 11 3.234 
 ADRA2B 1064 96.5 2 41 4.094 
 ADRB2 852 100 1 74 10.55 
 APOB 2322 100 1 467 22.626 
 ATP7A 678 100 1 560 88.826 
 BCHE 987 100 1 123 13.633 
 BDNF 555 100 1 108 19.038 
 BMP4 1381 100 1 9,325 692.072 
 BRCA1 3981 100 1 5,321 152.393 
 EDG1 978 100 1 1,060 115.397 
 GHR 903 100 1 6,699 731.011 
 RAG1 1086 14.7 1 3 1.6 
 RAG2 705 47.5 2 3 1.086 
 VWF 1236 100 5 68 6.434 




































































0  Mi l l ion years  ago1020304050607
Solenodon
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Condylura
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